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Joint Finance to vote on effort to misuse a “999 motion” in the state budget process.
What difference did Wisconsin's voter photo ID really make in the November 2016
election?

  

  

MADISON - Over the next few weeks the legislature’s Joint Finance Committee will be voting on
various sections of the proposed state biennial budget. The League will be following the
committee’s progress and we will let you know when you can make a difference with a timely
call to your own legislators or members of Joint Finance. Here is a summary of the League's
statement  to lawmakers
about the state budget.

  

In particular, we’ll be watching for any effort to misuse a “999 motion” in the state budget
process, such as the sneaky attempt in 2015 to gut Wisconsin’s open records law on the
evening before the July 4 holiday. This column from the Wisconsin Freedom of Information
Council  explains the 999 motion and notes it was
“never meant to be a weaselly way for anonymous legislators to circumvent what is supposed to
be an open process.”

  

The Impact of Voter ID

  

What difference did voter photo ID make in the November 2016 election in Wisconsin? One new
report claims it suppressed  as many as 200,000 votes, although experts have offered some
words of caution
about that figure. Another new article tells the 
stories of four individuals
for whom the ID requirement was “insurmountable.”

  

The reason the League challenged the Wisconsin voter photo ID law in court was because it
would not have prevented any case of illegal voting that has been documented in our state, and
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http://www.lwvwi.org/Portals/0/News%20and%20Events/PDFS/LWV_BudgetStatement_5-10-17SUMMARY.pdf
http://www.lwvwi.org/Portals/0/News%20and%20Events/PDFS/LWV_BudgetStatement_5-10-17SUMMARY.pdf
http://urbanmilwaukee.com/2017/05/04/your-right-to-know-how-legislators-hide-controversial-bills/
http://urbanmilwaukee.com/2017/05/04/your-right-to-know-how-legislators-hide-controversial-bills/
https://www.thenation.com/article/wisconsins-voter-id-law-suppressed-200000-votes-trump-won-by-23000/
http://electionlawblog.org/?p=92447
http://electionlawblog.org/?p=92447
http://www.beloitdailynews.com/article/20170509/AP/305099892
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yet it does prevent eligible citizens from voting. That is a net loss for democracy!

  

Get LWV Calls to Action on Your Smartphone

  

Download our new smartphone app to receive our calls-to-action. The Voices app provides
concise information and makes it easy to contact your state and federal elected officials. Click
here
to see how the app works and how to upload it to your smartphone (Android or Apple).
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https://tryvoices.com/lwvwi
https://tryvoices.com/lwvwi

